QUICK GUIDE TO CYPRESS RESUME
About Cypress Resume
Cypress Resume is an online resume and cover letter builder. The platform enables users to create very
basic, but professional looking resumes in three steps, and it also automates simple cover letters and
reference sheets.
All resumes and cover letters created with Cypress are downloadable into MS Word.

Upper Hudson Library System is providing Cypress Resume to our member libraries in 2018 and 2019 via
funds from the New York State Library’s Adult Literacy Library Services Program, which is focused specifically
on Workforce Development from 2016-2019.
How to Access Cypress Resume
To access the program: https://cypressresume.com/index.php?c=upperhudsonlibrarysystem. Enter your library
card number if requested (or see a member of the staff for assistance if you do not have a card).
[Note to library staff: The program will authenticate automatically from within libraries with static IPs.

Remotely and from within libraries without static IPs, users will be asked to input a library card number.]
Resume Basics
There are three steps to create a resume, and each step must be completed before moving on to the next.
Step 1: Basic info (name, phone, etc.)
Step 2: Job title
Step 3: Job skills
To create a resume, click the “Create Your Resume: Get
Started with Step 1” Box, then choose one of two

Resume Creation
Step 1: Enter name, contact information, employment history, and education, including certifications and
training). When you have filled out the required information, click “Next Section.”

Step 2: Choose the title of the desired job (or skill set)
First, locate the title of your desired job or skill. Once you've found it, you'll need to review a job description
to verify that it's what you had in mind.

There are three ways to search:
1. Quick Search (type a job title in the search box)

1.

2. Browse by industry
3. Browse by job title
2.

3.
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Step 2: Example
We’ll use “sales associate” as an example:
1. Quick Search: Enter the job title in the search box.
1.

2. Browse by industry (Please ask a librarian if you need
assistance identifying the industry—these industry names
are from a national database and may not be an exact match)

2.

3. Search by job title:
Choose from a selection of alphabetical job titles

3.

Once you have found a job title that works for you, review the various descriptions for that title and select
the closest one:
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Step 3: Choose from a collection of concise and professional job statements to describe your skills.
There are 3 sections: in this step:
1. Professional Profile Statement
2. Software and Tools
3. Skills and Abilities

Select the number of statements recommended by the prompts in each section. Select statements that you
feel best reflect your mix of talent and experience. Browse the various statements by clicking “More.
You can edit the provided text and then click “Save and “Use.”

You have the option to add “Good, Excellent, or Outstanding” before the “Skills and Abilities” you select:

In the next section, you can preview your resume or download it as Rich Text Format (MS Word will open
this format, and it can then be edited further).
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The finished resume
It is recommended that Cypress Resume be used as a place to start or by someone in need of a quick
resume—the finished product and some of the specific wording will likely need some tweaking.
“Strictly Business” finished resume:

“Editor’s Choice” finished resume:

Cover Letters and References
Cypress Resume also has a basic cover letter and references feature. You can also download the cover letter
and references into Rich Text Format (can be opened and edited with Microsoft Word)
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Additional Info about Cypress Resume

Users can use the platform as a guest, or create a free account to store resumes and cover letters (however,
it is best practice to also save resumes and cover letters created with Cypress to a USB drive, Google Drive,
email attachment, etc.).

While Cypress Resume is a great tool to create a basic resume, it can also be used to explore skill statements
related to various job titles. Cutting and pasting from a couple of different resumes and tweaking the
platform’s language will end up with an even better final product.

A quirk of the platform: the browser’s back button will not work and you may end up with an error message;
instead, use the back button in the platform.
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